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PAINT ! Mine! Mm f ofeefr €mm.STEAMlew weeke reed every hook be oould 
find on muehrooma, laid out bedi in e 
back cellar, manufactured hie «pawn 
with a few old muibrooma and the man 

heap, and laat fail filled the market 
wilb bis boxes of tiny silver buttons, 
blushing delicate pink. They were of 
precisely the same quality ae the French 
canned champignons, only they were 
dewy, fresh, and sold at ten cents. 
Epicures eagerly tilled their baskets, 
and others who never had tasted them 
in tbe prevailing high prices of all 
kinds of food, tried tbe new ohesp veg
etables and came again and again. The 
crop fairly took the market, and tbe 
boy has already laid up a snug sum to
ward going to college.

Pas two in a Hobbioanb. — I beard ■ 
very amusing glory tbe other day In 
connection with tbe recent burrioane.
A gentleman quite well known" in title 
oily wee hurrying along to reach hi# 
home, when tbe storm burst upon the 
eliy in ell its fury. He Bought refuge 
In a house where there were a number 
of ladles congregated, all of whom were 
frantio with terror. After a little the 
storm increased in fury, the house 
rooked and swayed before th# furious 
winds, several windows were blown In, 
and it looked as though the whole 
bdlldlng would be deetroyedV The 
women rushed around wringing their 
hands, crying and bemoaning their 
fate, when suddenly one rushed op to • 
the gentleman and frantically besought 
him to offer a prayer, in a moment 
he was surrounded by tbe other women, 
who dang to him and begged him to * 
pray. He bad not by any 
ieeted himself, sard besides, not at all 
up In prayers, but there was do esoapd 
for him, so be prepared to comply with 
their request. He knelt down, hot 
owing to the excited condition of Ms 
mind, and to the fact that be bad not 
prayed for a long time, he found him* 
self utterly unequal to tbe occasion.
He oouldn’t think of any thing. He was 
dumb. Soon he became deaperate.and 
without a thought as to its appropriate» 
ness he pronounced tbe following 
brief exhortation,which be remembered 
to have formed a part of the grace hie 
father used to say many years egoi 
, Ob, Lord, make ns thankful 1er that . 
which we are about to receive.’ Just 
then three or four windows blew in, s: 
couple of chimneys blew over and the 
prayer meeting broke lip a confusion.
—Kansas City Journal.

Fbbttibs H oosbebbfsbs. - ■ Every one 
Of these doors Creak so horribly that it 
almost sets me wild,' exclaimed a tired 
housekeeper. Now this was not tbe 
first, perhaps it was tbe twentieth 
time she bad made the same remark, 
about tbe doors, when with a bottle of 
oil and a feather she might have made 
them swing noiselessly and saved her
self all the annoyance.

The ‘ golden rule’ for housekeepers 
might be this i 1 Ifanytbing goes wrong 
for which there is a remedy, apply it. 
If there is no remedy, make the best of 
it.' 1 believe that often it is not the 
work that makes us feel so thoroughly 
weary at the end of the week, but the 
worrying over it.

There are days when everything 
seems determined to go wrong, and a I 
perfect avalanche of little troubles and 
perplexities seem to overwhelm us. 
Then indeed is she that rulelh her 
spirit, • better than be that taketh a 
oily.’ But bow often at tbe close of 
such a day have we looked back, and 
seen that all came right in spile of our 
forebodings, and we have wished so 
much that we oould have been self-con
trolled and sweet-tempered through it 
all. It is so natural to magnify little 
troubles instead of remembering that 
they are not worth fretting about.

If tbe coffee is not just exactly right 
no one will notice it unless you oall at
tention to it by some disparaging re
mark. Especially should we guard 
against a habit of fretting because of 
tbe discomfort it causes those about 
us, and the bad influence it has upon 
them. If the housekeeper frets, the 
children will do tbe same, and tbe ser. 
vante also, for nothing is more conta
gious, and we have anything but a hap
py household. However badly things 
may go, nothing is gained by worrying 
over them, and If we cannot be always 
bright and cheerful we can at least en
dure patiently till the storm passes 
over and the sunshine returns as it 
surely will iq due titqe.-jEic.

mum V
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FOR SALE BY

The Annapolis Missel Med Co.WARE ROOM, r"-UnequaUed for Spreading, Finish and Durability!
Paint that Beautifies and Protects I

TT has proven to be one of the beet Per- JL tilisers in the Market, on aooonnt of its 
varions qualities.

It has the largest amount of

2nd. It has the proper quantity ef 
Lime.

3rd. The Salt retained in it is just suffl- 
oient to raise good orope.

4th. It has the body th 
grass or uncultivated land will last

ipany will deliver it at any stations 
A A. By., at a low figure. Apply

let.
nia.

0 one will dsny thst ths last s pilot Is ground, ths longer it will west and ths mors 
IN snrfsos It will oovst, snd If to this ws add ths faot thst if ths color Is ground In with 
thd Load and Oil, it will bs sssn that ths pilot will not spot or fada, sa Is ths esss with
P Thtss thru qualities (Spreading, Finish snd Durability) ars shown In ths Hssth A Milli
gan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all ethers. If you want a paint that will endure, and 
St ths sums time bold its beauty, you will he Interested in these goods.

HB Subscriber wishes to Inform his nu
merous friends, sad the public generally, 

that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
oompleto, snd hs has now on hand,

T
at once applied to 

for years.

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

The Com 
on the W.

The Lazy Man’s Heavens to
GEO. E. CORBITT,

Manager.
tf.

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.(The Pall Mall 0alette.)
Sir John Lubbock recently declared 

nt the Mansion House that an epitaph 
in a Norfolk ohurohyard expressed the 
feelings of tbe great majority of our 
shopkeepers : —

ool-
Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1886*.

*‘ If at the snd of ons, two, three or Ivs peers the pslnt Is not equal to thst prepared by 
ths painter, ss regards beauty of Salih snd durability, ws will refund the money paid.’’

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors osn be ob
tains J by applying to

At the
BRIDGETOWN

aHUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent. DRUG
STORE.

Here Ilea a poor woman who always was 
tired,

For she lived in a world where too much 
was required.

1 Weep not for me, friends,' «he said, ‘ for 
I’m going

Where there’ll neither be working, nor 
reading, nor sewing.

Then weep not for me, friends, if death us 
do sever ;

For I’m going to dp nothing for ever and 
ever.’

AT COSTParlor Suits range in price from
L

$48 TO esoo Received s full stock of
TANO-S* GOODS,

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
aises nod kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladiea' and Gentle
men’s DRESSINGCASE8, MONET PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH, HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION. 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

Bedroom Suite from

Windsor & AnnapoUs Raiw’y$22 TO $200
All the GOODS ofTime Table. W, W, SaundersThousands upon thousands of our 

countrymen and countrywomen, said 
Sir John Lubbock, share the feelings of 
tbe poor woman in Norfolk. A study 
of popular hymnology would probably 
confirm L^is conviction. There are 
whole acres of hymti» qboqt heaven 
which express only one thought, that 
that of ‘ doing nothing for ever and 
ever,' to tbe accompaniment of slum
brous music from golden harps. What 

comment it is on tbe rush and wear 
and te*r of English life that the busiest 
people in the world —for in this respect 
English and Americans are as one— 
should regard as the summum onum of 
celestial fglipity a condition o glorified 
laziness but little removed, f ' M 
action is concerned, from th< Nirvana 
of the Buddhist 1

» FULL STOCK OF 'll t «* will be sold at COST for THIRTY DAYS.&•:Household
Furniture

Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Fancy Goods,

Distubbbd. — A nice young 
into a tram-oar. and aaw to hie delight 
tbe only venant anal was by tira aide of 
a young lady acquaintance. He made 
for that teat with joyona etndee, and, 
her eye answered bit with delighted 
looks. But just as be got there, ah 
elderly party walked up and dropped, 
into the coveted seat. The young- 
man approached more slowly, and so— 
coated tbe young lady. • How ia your 
brother T’ be asked ; ‘ is he able to get 
out?’ ‘ Ob, yeti' she answered- - ‘ Will 
Ira he very badly marked ?' he contin
ued, and ihe old gentleman grew sud
denly interested. 'Ob, no I’ the seed, 
with the exceptional a few ,«#
hit forehead.' 
of taking it T' tbe young man eon tinned 
while the old gentlemam broke hut hi 
a cold perapiration. • Not at all,’ atm * 
replied, • I bad been vaccinated, you 
know.' Tbe seat was vacated instant
ly, the two ionooeot young hearts boat 
as half a dozen, and the prattle of1 nice 
talk ’ strewed that part of the Our, 
while an old gentleman scowled upon 
them from a distant corner.

gutgwîê
il

J. H. CHUTETinware,
Glassware,

6 30Annapolis—leave.....
Bh-oaHlll ..............
Bridgetown..............
Paradise ....................
Lawrencetown..........
Middleton.................

10
6 651Ot -A. 11 Kindis. 6

u 252 MlIZDIDLETOZET,46 Chinaware, 
Hardware, Cutlery,

Stationery.

219
0022 wishes to inform his friends and customers 

that his Importations for the
4 FINS LOT OF T 2628

7 4332 Wllmot.........

GILT 7 6735 Kingston...................
Aylesford...................
Berwick...........».........
Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
Port Wiliams...........
Wolfville...................
Grand Pre...............
Hantsport .................

Spring & Summer 1886,8 3242
8 5617 ------ ALSOÏ-------

All the Leading Groceries
CANNED GOODS,

WM. HART, Assignee.

9 4569
10 40
11 00 
11 10 
11 22 
11 55

6 40 are now about complete.
6 0064I 6 1066 t Were you not afraidMY stock;

Very Large & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

6 2669
6 6877 —One discouraging point with older 

married people is that we have child
ren of such varying wants. If w£ are 
reading to tbe little ones, we are 
neglecting tfoe older ones. If a family 
has been rightly trained from the be» 
ginning, the older ones can be trusted 
to go alone,but what shall one do, who is 
aroused to the young people's needs late 
in life? Such a mother must devote 
herself more entirely to her family than 
one who has been doing her duty faith* 
tully from tbe first. * How can . you 
leave your family ?’ was asked, • fie» 
cause, for ten years I never left them,' 
was tbe quick response. The younger 
children must be read to and taught 
during the day, but put aside for tbe 

older ones towards evening. Simple 
hotpetpleasures roust be made attrac
tive to growing boys and giri^ at any 
sacrifice. Do not argue ae ,0 the rjgfat 
or wrong of th«r;ire, but show the 
young folk» that they do not need such 
excitements. Shadow pictures, im

promptu charades, games, home-read
ings and music, spiced nuts and apples 
a candy-pull, or a soap-bubble frolic 
will give amusement enough, 
them, too, by precept and example 
that life is fUt if made up only of frolic 
and excitement. Give them a taste of 
contact, with poverty and suffering, al
lowing them the exquisite joy of admin 
islering relief.

It is never 1 loo late* as long as you 
desire to change. 1 cio not s*y • we 
always may be what we might have 
been,’ but we can make our failures and 
mistakes stepping stones to ultimate 
success instead of barrriers to further 
progress, which shall yours be 7

which were obtained at a bargain ant} 
will be sold at low prices. 12 46 Bridgetown, April 2nd, 8 . 2tf

7 25Windsor............... ..
Windsor Junot.........
Halifax—arrive.......

84
9 508 15116 R. D. BEALS,3 66 10 46130Punishing Children. - ’* Tbe Punish*, 

qaent of Children ” was the su. ject of 
Professor felijr Adler s recent lecture 
before the society of ethical culture ip 
Philadelphia. Professor Adler said :

“ Prolonged study, the experience 
of a lifetime-much less a brief discus
sion during a morning hour,are hardly 
sufftciept for the complete mastery of 
the details of this most important sub» 
ject. But I trust I may lead to an in* 
dependent investigation of tbe delicate, 
manifold questions involved. Never 
punish a child in anger. Let the anger 
burning within you subside. An angry 
person is always liable to overshoot tbe 
mark —can never be perfectly just. 
Whether corporal punishment is ever 
admissible is an open question. There 
are reasons outside of sentiment against 
it. Corporal punishment tends to 
brutalize a child, it tends to make 
children cowards; and it blunts the 
sense of shame. For our conservative 
friends, who are so fond of maintaining 
old institutions because they are old, 
there is one excellence in corporal 
judgment, it keeps up the supply of the 
criminal classes.”

The Subscriber would also state that he 
oas added a quantity of II GENERAL DEALER, may be looked for. 

Middleton, April 13tk, '86. 40 tj.
a.ISTew

MACHINERY!
i£GOING WEST. wishes to call the attention of the public 

to his Spying Stock ofî

i* BOOTS AND SHOES, 
ZEE -A. T S

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

ROOM 'PAPER, 
Groceries,

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Paints & Oils,
• —ALSO

Sawed Shingles,

Abruptly Ended I - Ad English officer 
of s particularly short temper bed O) 
interview lately with e petty In-*.,.- 
prince who from the tiret assu^ u 
eirof superiority which Settled the 
Englishman. At last, M lbe 
prêter oon tin ued t°r^pori remerka of 
the rajah a which, to say the least, were 

°°aiplimentary to England, 
the officer could aland it no longer, 
fU,el,Vg his band quickly, be gave the 
,D>.erpreter a sounding smao^ oh thh. 
face. < There,' he cried, turning oh 
his heel—‘just tranaalate that to thh 
rajah, will you V The interview dosed 
abruptly.

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

A. m.
7 000; Halifax—leave.........

14} Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor......................
63 Hantapott............. .
6f Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

7 057 38
8 65 10 00
8 17 ! 10 32
9 39 11 05 
9 49 11 20 
9 55 11 30 

10 08 12 20

5
all are invitbp to call AND

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

12 20J. B. REED. 10 25 
10 62
11 04 
11 10 
11 27 
11 37
11 63
P •¥•
12 00 
12 13 
12 31 
12 50

Do—leave.........
Berwick......................
Aylesford ..................
Kingston ..................
Wilmot....... ............
Middleton..................
Lawrencetown....... .

Coal !1 1283
1 35

ll 2 05
2 1898
2 45 NOW IN WAREHOUSE :102BROWNS

MILL S ,
3 07108

20 TONS HARD COAL,3 20111 Paradis.......................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive-

Germans ns th* Statu Camt.—One of 
tbe guards who was on duty lest Bight 
was approached by e short end stout 
man in uniform, who walked with bl* 
band placed upon the tbe beae of Me 
stomach.

• Who goes there ?’ eelled the guard, 
presenting bis musket.

’ I »m der paod,’ seid the stent men 
io a mournful tone.

' Well, have you got the counter* 
sign v asked the guard.

1 No,’ said tbe atout mao, aedly, 
‘ but I haf got der colic. Bleaae let 
me pass till 1 go by der hospital 
lent.’

3 42
410 STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

4 35
Lawrencetown. Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

One hour added will give Halifax time.
Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, from An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and
^lia^nsol the Western bounties Railway 

in., and leave

Barrel STAVES.
Nictaux Falls, May 3rd.Sawing, ShowGeo E. Corbitt,Our STOCKGrinding, Sator-

Annapolis, Nov. 3, '85. tf .Agent.
Threshing. ———Is now complete including a------ —

H. J. Banks,leavo Digby daily at 3.00 p.
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday P- m., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves Yar
mouth. every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“at 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for “ Rastport, Portland and gostofy 
and every Saturday night (by Boston direui-

Trains of the Provincial and" New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. in., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “ Evangeline ’’ leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., 
for Digby.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, une 12th, 188$.

Very Large Assortment— Have you h?ar<l of the physician who 
did not understand his own wife’s corsage 
make up? The story goes that the gentle
man was at a reception tbe other night, 
and his wife fainted in an ante-ioom. He 
suspected that she was too tightly laced, 
but he imagined lie could let loose without 
any trouble. So be began to unlace a 
ribbon that crossed the vest in front, but 
do you know that when the lacing was 
undone he actually found the garment as 
snag as ever | Then he observed a row of 
buttons enormous in sis? and beautiful in 
decoration, extending from one shoulder 
across the bust to the opposite hip. 
These he tried to remove from the button
holes that didn’t exist. Next he took out 
a knife ami deliberately cut them off one 
after another, and still the waist was tight 
and smooth. At last, in du«p«irf he got 
assistance, and the concealed hooks and 
eyes which held the corsage together were 
pointed out to him, and—well, it is said he 
groaned.

TAILOR,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

—or—

STAPLE He went.
TS prepare to do all descriptions of woyk Ip 
A hie line at reasoniblp figure?.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to-build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.

Bridgetown, October 1 < th, ’83

TTAVISU a fivit-class Gray’s full power 
-LJ. Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grata, when ia 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

— ANp— —I’ve been digging over my garden/ 
«aid Brown,1 and I’m alt worn out.’
’ Ah I’ remarked Fogg, • a new vsrlety 
of eartben>Ware, eh ?’ Fenderaon, who 
waa preeent, thought it wae a mighty t 
good joke, and aeeiog Smith a abort 
time afterward, of courae he bad to tell 
it. • I aay Smith,’ aeid be,1 Fogg juet 
got off a neat thing. Brown waa Baying 
that he waa all worn nut digging in hie 
garden, and Fogg aeked him if that 
wasn’t a new kind of crockery were. 
What do you think of that T’ • 1 don’t 
aee the point.’ • Darned If I do either, 
now, but I thought I did when FBgfi 
told it.'

FANCY DRY GOODS.TWENTY

Also : a very large and well selected 
STOCK of

MILLINERY, Hlptp tor Homes.

Boiled eggs for break faut are now 
served io deep little dishes of blue or 
yellow Chios, in tbe folds of a dainty 
napkin witn coloured borders.

Curtains and portieres are looped back 
with ribbons of the same color or strips 
of tbe material twisted into a rope, the 
ends being fringed,

Bedrooms furnished in tints of sea 
foam »fld pea green are in favor for the 
summe. White and a few touches of 
pink add to the coo land pretty effect.

Dainty lit'tle cases for small pieces of 
jewellery are made out of a baby’s shoe 
bronzed and lined with quilted satin. 
It is fastened to the dressing case by a 
bow of ribbop,

A charming baby basket is in tbe shape 
of a shell mounted on bamboo atioka. 
It ie lined with blue satin, a full lace 
ruche intermingled with tiny ribbon 
loops finishes tbe edge.

Three or four sofa pillows, each one 
different, now adorn a fashionable sofa. 
They are not ornamental, merely, but 
are put behind the back, or over or 
under the arms for the sake of com
fort.

THST STOCK, U. J. BANKS.
tf

-IN-Long and St)ort Shingles, Bpards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

JUST ARRIVEDAmerican and Fnnch GOODS.FOB ON CONSIGNMENT !—All work in this line done jat—
ices ! 100 Bbls. Choice Family Flour.

100 “
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Çarrels Parafine Oil,
80 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lo Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

Geo. Eb Corbitt,
AGENT. 

no44tf.

SHORTEST NOTICE. Corn Meal.

J. A. BROWN & CO. Impairing His Muscle by Study %

Mrs. L.C. Wheelock,«
Lawreneetowa, August 1884. Coach (to college athlete ) —Your 

muaolee seem soft, and your whole aye 
tem needs toning up. Are you drink
ing anything?

College athlete—Not 
Coach—Smoking (w excess f 
College athlet#—No,
Coach—Studying? ,
College athlete—Br-yea, e little. 
Cboach (Indignantly) -Great heerena, 

man. do you want to loae the raoe?— 
N. T. Sun.

jwtenoatown, May 10th, 1S86-PARKER & DANIELS, —VIA—
“PALACE STEAMERS”Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

Money invested on Rral Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown,

O. T. DANIILS, ». A.

IEGjb&8 Marrying Drunkards.—An ex
change reports Sam Jones as saying that 
pome respectable young girls in a Georgia 
village married a lot of dissipated young 
men ‘ jui-t to reform them. ’ 
says, ‘ The girls are now little whippoor
will widows, and their husbands fill drunk
ards’ graves.’ *Thc Milwaukee Sun says 
of this wild idea : Marrying men to re
form them has never been a successful en
terprise on the part of women. Gfrls are 
worth too much unmarried to sacrifice 
their lives to beat sense into the head of 
any man on God’s footstool. Such a man 
does not wean as easily as a calf He will 
go home only to sober up, and then not 
till the other places are closed. A girl 
will marry such a man hoping that the 
next year he will do better ; but the 
next year he will be worse. There are 
sober boys enough, for all the girls, and 
there Is no need of marrying a drunkard, 
and the girl who does so will deserve all 
the unhappiness she marries.’ Sensible 
advice.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
Spring Arrangement.

AJTNAPOWS LINE.
On and after April 27th th* fin* sidg-wh^l 

steamer “ New Brunswick will leavo Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every TUESDAY, at 
2 p. m.

WillMr. Jones mJ. G. H. PARKER. Annapolis, Feb. 9th, ’85.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

— A little four year old remarked to 
her mamma on going to bed, ‘ I am not 
afraid of tbe dark.’ 'No, of 
you are not,’ replied her mamma, 4 for 
it can’t burl you.’ ■ But, mamma I wee
• little afraid onee, when I went Into 
tbe pantry to get a cookie.’ ' Whet 
were you afraid of ?’ aaked her mamma.
* 1 waa el raid I couldn’t find tbe cook
ie..’

a» A New Ticket
—that—

Both Parties will Vote Unanimonsly
—THAT—

MORRISON the TAILOR,

»,
BAY LINE.

Steamer Secret,” will leeve Annapo 
Digby for St. John every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY, until Mey 10th, 
then every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SA 
TURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamers Stele of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Bastport and Portland, every TUESDAY »n4 
THURSDAY, until May l6th, then every 
AtoNDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

steamer 11 New

courae,
lie and

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
.tADACHE,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T, MILBPRN & CO., ^£5»™

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

|HE STOMACH,
OF THE SKIN,

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf
has tbe largest and best stock of Cloths and 
Trimmings ever shown in*the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturers for 
Cash. Having a large staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suits 
at short notice, second to none in the 
Province. I have Juat opened a full line 
of Hate and Caps in the very latest Styles, 
also a full line of Gents’Furnishing Goods, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuffs, all sizes, all of 
which to be sold at hard time prices.

A. J. MORRISON.
Merchant Tailor.

DRYN —In my great grandfather’» kitchen 
stood a big meal ark with three divi
sion»—one for meal. One for floor, and 
one held dust for tbe swine. One day 
be was teaching hia two little boy» 
their catechism, Who made them t 
God. What were we made of? Duet. 
■ Oh deddy,’ cried wee Watty, « there’s 
a mnokle in theauld meal ark ae wad. 
mak’ neither.’ Watty la now e Free 
Kirk minister.

H. V. BARRETT, Ourtalna of Swiss or lace are planed 
next to the window in front of the 
•badea with pretty effect. They only 
reach to the aill and are looped book 
with white ribbon or e piece of goods 
embroidered.

Tbe newest cradle quilts are of blue 
satinette on one aide; of lemon on the 
other. They have a lining of down or 
cotton and one corner ia turned over, 
held by a cluster of narrow ribbon, and 
embroidered by the monogram.

The newest foot rests are made of 
plush or silk, stuffed with cotton, and 
all four oornere tied up with bows of 
satin ribbon. They are oblong in shape 
and mottoes or flowers are embroider
ed oo them. The under aide ia of 
ailealaor muslin.

Brunevriok/’^riinaava'st.'john for BOSTON 

DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 
o’clock.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROS8KILL,
Bridgetown, N. 8. 

R. A. CARDER, Agt, Annapolis, R. S,
H. H. SHORT, Agt., Digby, N. 8.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
* ..AG1NT TOR..

John 8. Townsend & Co., - 
Green à Whineray * 
Boston Marine Ins. Oo.

- London, Eng.
- London, Eng.
- Boston, Mass.

<Notice of Change of Partnership.
The Law Firm of

J oil ii Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX'S BUILDING,
503r Pit V_____________ BRIDGETOWN

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Aoctioneer&Conveyancer.

— When nervous wakefulness ensues at 
night time, when there is a desire to sleep, 
but, on account of a peculiar state of mind 
and body, rest will not come, inhalation of 
pure air is sufficient soporific, Jt Is ob
served in these conditions that a person 
only breathes halfway, and that the oxy
gen in the lungs is kept exhausted. A 
physician recommends a few full respira
tions as the best remedy for this kind of 
wakefulness, which is produced frequently 
by the condition of the atmosphere as well 
as the state of the mind,

Middleton, N. 8.T. D. & E. RUGGLES, Warranted to Last. —'Don’t you 
consider it rather remarkable that the 
Re?. Mr Snagge preaohea now with aa 
much frequency aa he did forty yeere 
ago ?’ * Oh I I don’t know. 1 don’t 
think a man's frequency is apt to wear 
out aa soon aa aome other parte of his 
organism.’

SAMUEL LE6G,
Watch and Clock Maker.

BERWICKOffice on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and

Steam Mill !— nr —
T. D. RÜ0GJÆS & SOUS,Murdoch’s Block. rpHE subscriber is manufacturing all kinds 

1 of
Spruce Lumber, Dimension Timber, 

Shingles, Staves, and Planed 
Barrel Heading, Laths, 

Pickets, EtCq
DUT WHITE PINE Always in Stock.

.Planing, Turning, Band Sawing,

%
consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Buggies, B A.

Dated December 16th, A, D.,1884- tf
Also Agent for tbe /

HARTFORD LIFE —‘ What do those letters stand for V 
asked e curious wile of her husband, 
aa abe looked at hia maaonio aee I, 
1 Well, really, my loTe,J he replied, en
couragingly, ‘I presume it la because 
they oan'tait down.’ She postponed 
further questioning.

Sleighs ! Sleighs !
—TO—

Eagleson^ Hotel 1 suit EVERYBODY,

—AND—
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Oonn. 
Bridgetown, July 1, *86. ______

TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
JLJ Legal Documents promptly add oor- 

with the Registry 
Office attended to. 16 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly ponfidental. 493m

rectly drawn. Business Cold Ca^i Salad.—Chop the çab» 
bage tine, sprinkle it with salt and pep
per and sugar, cover with one-third 
water and two*thirde vinegar.

Codfish Smak*—Dip the steak* in 
beaten eggs, then In yellow corn meal, 
and fry them a rich brown in pork 
fat, Before serving sprinkle the 
«teaks with a little salt and pepper and 
lemon juice.

done to order. Orders solicited for local or 
foreign market. Mill at Berwick Station, 
W. A. R.Lettering upon Steel.— Steel can be 

written upon or engraved by first cleaning 
it with oil, and then spreading a coating 
of melted beeswax upon it. The writing 
can be done on the beeswax with any sharp 
instrument, and the lines and marks thus 
made should b-* painted with a fine brush 
dipped in a liquid made of one ounpe of 
nitric acid and one-sixth of an ounce of 
muriatic acid, 
are filled with this 1 'quid, it should be al
lowed to remain five minutes and then the 
article should be dipped in water and after
wards cleaned.

F. A. CLARK.
513m.

HD.O
Berwick, Maroh 24th. ’86. —A fussy old oitiaena, who knew too 

muoh, engaged Palmer to file hia aa# 
and staid by, while tbe job 
Be Tolunleered eo much advice that be 
wearied Palmer, who said to him t 

< Mr. Blank, wbat you and I knew 
about filing a aew, I know.

nnHK subscriber has leased tbe premises X formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK-

ïïïKEsSFESk JOHN HALL’S,
stead is situated ou th. uorucr of LAWRENCETOWN.
Granville A Queen Streets,

iand is too well kno^n to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
scanty.

TERMS, moderate.
THOS. J. BAGLBSON.

Proprietor.

GO AND SEE THEM, AT
was done.STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT R0.2

Office in

tOCXETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.
Win n the written lines

TERMS -Sight, 
hawrcpcotowp, Deo. 22ud, ’86.

51 tf
37 tf —-Cereal coffee’ ia advertised ia a 

Maaaaebuaetta IUOTIOB. paper. That’s What 
inmates of boarding-house* ere y earn» 
ing for—to cereal coffee,in place of tbe 
imitation stuff.

DR. CAMPBELL,
SURGEON AND GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

Specialties—Diseases of Women and Children, 
and diseases of the Throat and Chest, 
in connection with general practice. 

Quarters at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, Bridgetown. 43tf

Cracknels.—To 1 pint rich milk; 
edd 2 ounces butter and 1 spoon of 
yeast, make it warm and mix enough 
flour to make a light dough, roll thin 
and cut in long pieces 9 inches broad. 
Prick well and bake in slow oven.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Pictures and Framing In variety, 
Christmas Cards,

I—A Hoboken young man took a young 
Indy to the dance the other night, walked 
several squares and didn’t say but tnree 
words. Don’t think that lie was bashful, 
dear reader, he didn’t b«ye the opportunity 
to say any more.

And Fancy Goods. $Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine
~ Where did the oock crow when 

Noah,b<A V° lhe world beârd him? 1b
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectuai 
in Children or AdaltsJOHN Z. BENT.

Bridgetown'Dec. 1885.
P
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GOING BAST.
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PMlMtO.
puma,—If one haa a soil suited to it 

— a heavy day or loam - it can usually 
be grown very easily. The fruit la ao 
grateful to the taste and useful to tbe 
house-keeper that it should be given a 
fair trial, either in the garden bordera 
or wherever a tree can be planted ao aa 
to secure plenty of light air. 
young trees may be one or two years 
old from tbe bud ; I should preler the 

Never be induced

Tbe

former, V vigorous, 
to purchase old trees by promises ol 
epeedy fruit. It ie quite possible you 

fruit at all frommay never get any 
them worth mentioning, 
low a apace of from ten to fifteen feel 
between tbe trees when they are plant 
&d together, and I should out them 
back ao that they would begin to 
branch at two feet from tbe ground. 
Long, naked stems are subjected to tbe 

gum disease.
Id the place ot general advice 

gard to this fruit I shall give tbe exper 
lenoeof Mr. T. S. Force, of Newburgh, 
who exhibited seventy varieties at the 
|*«t annual Orange County fair.

Hie plum orchard ie a large poultry* 
yard containing half an acre, of which 
the ground ie a good loam, resting on a 
heavy clay sub-aoil. 
but one year from the bud, set them 
out in autumn, and out them back ao 
that they began to form their heads at 
two feet from the ground. He prefers 
starting with strong young plants at 
this age, and he did not permit them to 
bear for the first three years, bis primal 
aim being to develop a healthy, vigor
ous tree, with 8 round, symmetrical 
head. During this period the ground 
about them was kept mellow by good 
cultivation, and being rich enough to 
Start with, received no fertilizers. It is 
bis belief that over fertilization tends 
to cause the disease so well known as 
the black knot, which has destroyed 
many orchards io the yipipity. 
garden has been euriobed as l have dir.^P1 
$d, the soil will probably need little if 
anything from the stables, and certain 
ly will not if the trees are grown to a 
poultry-yard. During this growing 
and forming period Mr. Force gave 
Dareful attention to pruning. Budding 
trees are not even, symmetrical grow*

I should al-

in re»

He bought trees

If the

era, but tend to send up a few very 
strong shoots that rob the rest of the 
tree of sustenance, 
must be out well back in early spring, 
or wo have long naked reaches of 
and a deformed tree, 
however, not to let the rampant shoots 
grow to maturity, but pinch them back 

early summer, thus causing them to 
throw out side branches. By summer 
pinching and rubbing off of tender 
shoots a tree cap be made to grow in 
any shape we desire, 
receive no summer pruning, Mr. Force 
advises that the branches be shortened 
ie at least one half in the spring, while

Of course these

It is far better,

When tbe trees

some shoots are out back even more 
rigorously. At tbe age of four or five 
years, according to the vigor of tbe 
trees, he permits them to bear. Now 
cultivation ceases, and the ground is 
left to grow hard, but not weedy or 
grassy, beneath the boughs, 
spring, just as tbe blossoms are falling, 
be spreads evenly under the branches 
four quarts of salt, 
thrive and grow fruitful with bis fertil
izer, tbe curoulio, or plum*weevil, does 
not appear to find it at all to his taste. 
As a result of his methods be has

Every

While the trees

grown large and proliiable crops, and 
hie trees in tbe mam are kept healthy 

His remedy for theand vigorous, 
black knot is to cut off and burn the
boughs and twigs effected. It tbe dis 
ease appears in tbe side of a limb <fr in 
the stem, he cuts out all trace of it,and 
paints the wound with a wash of gum 
shellac and alcohol.

Trees load so heavily that the plums 
You willrest against one another, 

often find in moist warm weather de*
cay ing specimens. These should be re* 
moved at once, that the infection may 
not spread.

In cutting out the interfering 
boughs do not take off the sharp-point
ed spurs which are forming along the 
branches, for on these are maturing the 
fruit-buds.

Mr. Force recommends the following 
ten varieties, named in the order of rip, 
eding : Canada ; Orleans, a red cheekw 
ed plum ; McLaughlin, greenish, with 
pink cheeks ; Bradshaw, large red with 
lilac bloom, Smith’s Orleans, purple, 
Green Gage ; Bleeker’s Gage, golden 
yellow ; Prune d’ Agen, purple, Coe’s 
Golden Drop, and Shropshire Damson, 
for preserves.

If we are restricted to very light soils, 
we shall probably have to grow some of 
the native varieties, of tbe Canada and 
WikUgo>ae type, In regard to both 
this fruit and tbe peaches we should be 
guided in our selection hy information 
respecting varieties peculiarly suited 
to the region. — E. P. Roe, in Harper's 
Magazine for June.

A Sharp-Eyed Boy.— A poor boy living 
near Philadelphia was invited, a couple 
of years ago,by a wealthy friend in town 
to dine with him. Among the dishes 
new to him on the table, he noticed 
that one which he particularly relished 
waa sat down on, tbe menu aa ‘ Filet dé 
bœuf aux champignons.’ A sharp 
scrutiny showed him that the ‘ cham- 
pigdotia' were only mushrooms, such 
aa hé had gathered on tbe sheep walks, 
Theae$ however^ as hia friend explain
ed to him,: were-of' finer f quality* and 
had been cultivated and canned in 
France. They sold at retail, hia friend 

^ explained to him, readily at sixty cents 
a can. Strolling through the market 
the next day, the boy saw one or two 
quart baskets of native mushrooms 
marked at that price.

•la there muoh demand for these 
thingsT' he asked. We do not think 
much of them in the country.'

• They are considered a rare delicacy, 
said tbe man, ‘ but only epicures can 
afford to buy them.’

The lad passed on with a new thought 
in hia brain. Why oould be not grow 
mushrooms ? He waa poor, to be sure, 
and had little time to spare from bis 
regular work, and had no land. Here 
was a crop which he bad been told 
could be raised in a cellar, one for 
which there was already a demand 
which could easily be increased, and no 
supply.

tie went home, and during tbe next

I
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